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38 Faraday all a DUCOf1ere,. 

a paper to he ring, I thought truetress, 
and such like remain with m 

"I have so ts even as reg father ; 
who was, I rna t who personall and after-
ward by corre ouraged, and b ed me." 

Twelve or ago Mr. Fan. elf quit-
ted the Institution one evening together, to pay a visit in Baker 
street. He took my arm at the door, and, pressing it to his 
side in his Warm genial way, said, "Come, Tyndall, I will now 
show you something that will interest you!' We walked. 
northward, passed the house of Mr. Babbage, which drew 
forth a reference to the famous evening parties once assembled 
there. We dford street a.n looking 
about, he pa stationer's sho went in. 
On entering usual animatio bled; he 
looked rapid g it contained on en-
tering was a which he 100 a little 
room, with a ont facing Bla . Draw-
ing me toward him, he said eagerly, "Look there, Tyndall; 
that was my working-place. I bound books in that little nook." 
A respectable-looking woman stood behind the counter: his 
conversation with me was too low to be heard by her, and he 
now turned to the counter to buy some cards as an excuse for 
our being th H ked the woman h r h r prede-
cessor's nam ssor's name. do," he 
said, with impatience, predeces-
sor ? " " e replied, and a.dded~ as 
if suddenly rself, " He, si ter of Sir 
Charles Fara sense'" he re re is no 
such person.' Great was her delight when I told her the name 
of her visitor; but she assured me that as soon as she saw him 
running about the shop, she felt-though she did not know 
why.,-that it must" Sir Charles Faraday." 

Faraday did as you know, accompany Davy to Rom~; he 
was re-engaged by the mauagers of the Royal Institution on 
the 15th of M ere he made· in chem-
istry, and af as entrusted lyses by 
Davy. In t Royal Instit ed 'The 
Quarterly J 0 ce,' the precu wn 'Pro-
ceedings.' contribution t eared in 
that journal was an analyse stic lime 
from Tuscany, which had been sent to Davy by the Duchess of 
Montrose. Between this period and 1818 various not.es and 
papers were published by Faraday. In 1818 he experimented 
upon "Soundiug Flames." Profe~sor Auguste De la Rive. 
father of our present excellent De la Rive, had investigated 
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Law8 Nom,enclatvre. 

fairly apply, and succeeding writers should not be required to 
take the godfather for the father. If we rightly understand 
the editor, he proposes that we should write Eulophtul Lepta
ca'UtliB, and TrepOcarpuB, DO.l although the elder DeCandolle, 
accepting these names with the specimens from Nuttall, Sllru-

1y attributes ". in litt:~ T 
which the e1 e has, at his 0 

hed for Nuttall . in DO. Pro 
Linnamn can id names, p 
are inadmiss properly been 
M. DeOandol mentary, calls 0 

Its habitual violation by botaDlSts 1D the case of personal names, 
supposed to be Latinized, and which at least are not Greek, to 
which the Greek -aides, -ides, or -opBiB, is added. In his orig
inal draft he inclined to reject all such names, hardly consider
iug what numerous changes would be involved; in the present 
commentary he concedes that, as they are not really Latin with 

endings, they tted to stand, 
uld surely neve e lobelioitieB, 
nuloides (Itah ), ranunculoi 

, 
n 

reek), scirp0ide8 e, so freely u 
from Linn&!u t day: even e 

f, who hopes h the sort to re f 
with, gave to a section of WahlerWergia the name of Lobeli
oidea. As to specific names formed of -oides added to personal 
generic names of modem and unclassical origin, they could not 
now be dispensed with; so we must needs insist, with such 
reason as we may, that the main word is not really Latinized 
but Grecified; while in case of real Latin words the Latin 

f adjunct is n oper one but e 
nious,-e. g. r ·rpina, &c. 
s digest, as a be highly com t 
t fail to be use test value is th s 
ake, but only mmon law of r 
oga'l1W'lJ,8 botaUls s 1 IS country did not nee 1 1D e 

way of correction. Some of the OryptogamistB do, and many 
zoologists. 

The English translation is by Dr. Weddell, who states that 
he has adhered as literally as possible to the o~al text. In 
some parts of it the neat French might pOSSibly have been 

d red in more te .. tic English wi . e 
earness or acc 



































94 L. Laqwt eK osloMl ".",. jroJtJ Ntlwtu1ta. 
I 

10. PDpfIlJIa ekgau, ap. nOT.-This species has larger 
leaves than the former, and &lao di&n from it by ita strong, 
slightl,. unduJate, more divided aeccmdary nerves, and by its 
more elongated hue and l.on2 petiole. The nDIDber of the 
secondary nerna and their angIe of di~ are the same. 

11. Popwlitu 0fHdtI, sp. nov.-Leaves ovate in outline, with 
an obtuse or truncate point i borders undulate, enlargillg to
ward the hue and abruptly curYed to a pretty long slender 
petiole. The primary nerves are in three or five; the ~ 
ondary ones are thin, alternate, distant, few in number, with 
an angle of dive~ce of 30°. The ultimate reticnlation de
rived from pret2' large square suboontinuous areu is polygo
nal and small, like that of a Platmtu. 

12. Populitel quadraagulan., sp. nov.-This leaf is about 
quadrangular in outline, with obtuse angles and convex bor
ders; th., upper part undulate, the lower entire. The petiole 
and medial nerve are slender, the primary nerves in five, the 
lowest pair at a short distance from the upper.'. the secondary 
nerves numerous, six on each side, runlling parallel and slightly 
arched to the borden. The substance of the leaves is pretty 
thick. The lowest primary nerves, shorter and more slender, 
run alollg the borden as in PopvlUl. 

18. PopulUeI jlohe1kda, sp. nov.-A round fan-shaped leaf 
somewhat abruptly narrowed toward the base, ~tioled and 
thin. The borders are slightly erenulate, especially in the 
lower ,p.art of the leaf. The medial nerve, strongly curved to 
one Slae, is thick as also the lateral and secondary nerves, 
which are alternate, pretty close to each other and branching. 
The veinlets are deeply marked, perpenclicolar to the nerves 
and continuous. 

14. PopuUtel SaU,btvriaj'olia, sp. nov.-The general ontline 
of this leaf is about the same as in the former. It is fan-like 
aJso, narrowed to the petiole where the borders are slightly de
current. Its broadest part is above the middle, and the top, 
nearly fiat, is divided DY two deep narrow sinuses, in three 
obtuse, undulate or slightly crenate lobes. The nervation of 
this species is that of an Acer. The ;primary nerves in three, 
from above the base of the leaf, are dIstinct but narrow; the 
l"teral ones ascend to the top of the lobes in dividing outward; 
the medial one branching from above the middle in opposite 
arohlld divisions, ascends to the slightly notched top of the leaf: 

ltJ. Salim Fofe~/olla, sp. nov.-Except that the leaves are 
.mouth or polisheat ap}l!lorently thick and COriaceoU8, this spe
ol"N ao muoh resembles SoU:e tenera At Br., that no dift'erence 
(lRn bo Jlointed out in these forms. The leaves are lanceolate 
or lInoar-lanoeolate, merely pointed. or tapering upward into aD 
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212 

coolest is March. The decrement of temperature in ascending 
from Geneva to St. Bernard is 1° for every 487 ft.; between 
Quito and Antisana it is 1° for every 340 ft. 

Barometrical mea8Urements acr088 South America. 

PacIllo Ocean, 

Guayaquil, 
Guaranda, 

.AreDal, 

Mocha, 
Ambato, 

Tacunga, 

Tiupullo, 
llachachi, 
Quito, 

Paneoillo, 

Pichlnoha, to 

10,900120'393 
849022'24,1 

9181,21'693 

10,101 21'043 

Pichlnoha, crater. 13,SOO 

. A.Dtisana H. 

On .Antisana, 
Pinatura, 
Padregal, 
On Cotopax~ 
Riobamba, 

Cajabamba, 
ltuloaohe, 
Tablon, 
PapaJ.laota, 

13,300 18'683 

16,000,16'782 
10410 120'791 

:I!oI!m. ::ft; DIk- I 
Point. \.au:. ---0---'--
212111 

21l'9629'S91 -'0 

184'6 17"030 -'0 

IS9'2 lS'672 

,193'S 20'698 -'2 I 

14,268. 

2&'904; Bona-
867. 

211°'8. 
S,872; Hall, 

, 13,917; Ball, 

AU. of V1II88, S.641; Boua
B1ngault, 8,787. 

&r. of Jameson, 22,218. 
AU. of Vlsse, 9,180; :BOUl

Bingault, 9,384. 
Bar f J n, 21'700. 

11,702. 
9,823. 

damine, 9,696; 
,670; Oaldae. 
• gauit, 966'1; 
Aguilar,9496; 
longs. 9640; 

Tramblay 8 Ann. 9538; 
Jameson, 9613. Bar. of 
LaOondamine, 21,404; 
Humboldt, 21,403; .Agui. 
lar, 21-466; Jameson, 
21'666. B. P. of Tramblay, 
184°'18; Visse, 195°'6. 

AU. of Humboldt, 10,244; 
36. 
son, 21'20'1. 
se,194°·7. 

damJne, 15,606; 
6,922; Vil!ll8, 
16,380; BoUl-
76; Jameson, 

fV'l888, 16'942. 
AU. of Visse and lloreno, 

13,600 . 
AU. of Humboldt, 13,465; 

BoU8aingauit, 18,366. 
Bar. of Jameson, 18-630; 

Aguirre, 18'673. 

AU. of :Bouaaingault, 10,348. 

ngault, 9413 i 

damine,l1,OOO. 























































o. F. Barker-PhyBiological Ohemistry. 239 

In the first place, then, the formula should indicate the mem

acid character of urea; hence, it may be written N ~ ~~W~;, 
5 ((~B)HaN)' 

a formula recommended by its simplicity; or N 1: ' 
In both C8l5es, ammonium radicals replace the hydrogen of am
monia. Which of these formulas is the more correct? 

The ureas are distinguished.: 1st, by their composition; being 
ammonia, in which carbonyl (€lB) a bivalent negative radical, 
has replaced hydrogen; and 2nd, by their monacid character. 
Under this definition are included the compound ureas also, 
formed from ordinary urea precisely as ethylamine, etc., are 
formed from ammonia. Heintz proposes to extend this defini
tion, and to call any ammonia-like body which contains a biva
lent acid radical and which is monacid, a urea. Such a com
pound for example, containing not carbonyl, it is true, but the 
bivalent acid radical oxethylene (€laHaB), would be formed by 
treating ethylic oxethylenamate (glycolamate), with ammonia. 

It would be monacid, and, if urea be written N { ~~~~;, would 

be N {~~~)~)".. It stands in the same relation to triox

ethylenammonamid which oxethylenamic acid (glycolamic acid 
or glycocoll) does to trioxethylenamic (tri~lycolamic) acid. But 
it has already been proved above, that In this tertiary amid, 
the negative radical replaces hydrogen which is contained wit.h-

in ltl~\e~€l~~~~~~rroup ; and hence that its formula is 

N €laHs B )1I, N '. Of course then, the formula of the prim
€laHaB)H 2 N' 

ary amid is N 1t , and its name is oxethylen-t ((€2HaB)HaN)' 

ammonamid: '!ce therefore, urea is analogous to this pri
mary amid, both in composition and formation, (being produced 
by the action of ammonia upon urethane (ethylic carbamate», 

it follows that the formula of urea is Nit; and 1 ((€lB)HaN)' 

that this body is carbammonamid, the ami ~f carbamic acid, 
precwlyas oxethylenammonamid is the amid of oxethylenamic 
acid (glycocoll). 

• This substance has not been actually prepared i though Heintz promises ex
perimental proof of the accuracy of the above reaction. 
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800 T. Hill ma tAe Occultator. 

Of course our model of the earth need be but a skeleton 
model, and such is "the Occultator." It consists essentially 
of five parts. I. The moon's meridian, AA, standing vertical 
upon two feet, and readily arranged by means of a projecting 
point on one foot and a cross scratch in mica in the other, to 
stand parallel to the meridianl!l of A.R. in the chart. In the 
cut the projecting point in the hind foot is out of sight. 

II. The equator, T'l', 
which by means of its 
(axial or polar) arm, 
RR, and the graduated 
limb of A, is set to the 
declination of the moon 
(in the cut about 12°) 
80 88 to keep the ideal 
moon vertical over the 
chart). 

III. The meridian or 
the observer, xx, which 
by the graduated limb 
of the equator is readily 
set to the hour angle. 
In the cut the hour 
angle is 22b. 

IV. A steel radius 
-~a~ sliding in and out of a 
....: brass 8Ocket, Il, which 

jJlI~~;:~~~~::~~. slides on the observer's 
meridian, xx, to the 

latitude of the place of observation, in the cut 45° .. 
V. Some contrivance, two fllpecimens of which are seen by 

the side of the instrument, for findin~ the projection of the 
point of the rod. The one most used 18 the ruder one at the 
left, a silk thread stretched on a brass bow which is set on a 
triangular base, and made normal to the chart by screws in the 
base. The modes of using the instrument are various. 

(a) We may draw our chart on a fixed scale of 1 inch =6', 
and in that case, have fixed meridians drawn, and plot a new 
path of the moon for each occultation, and take new measures 
for the semi-diameter, and for the horizontal parallax, repre
sented by the steel radius IV. 

(b) Or we may fix the le~h of the steel radius at 10 inches, 
draw one meridian 88 an 8Xl8, and use Bessel's coordinates to 
plot the moon's path. 

(c) But the best practical method yet tried is to plot care
fully and permanently the moon's path on the chart with an 
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310 .A.. Tylar on the .A. miem Gravel. 

feet above the sea); a straight line from the Ferme de Grice, 
201 fee~ above the sea to the Somme, 61 feet above the sea, 
passes over the railway 8 feet above the rails, and 23 feet above 
the surface of the chalk at that point, so that the surface of the 
chalk is concave to the extent of 23 feet. At the Imperial 
road the surface of the chalk is concave to the extent of 22 feet, 
although on the upper part it is convex to the extent of 15 
feet. 

IV. CUARACl'ERS OF THE CUALK, GRAVEL, AND LoESS. 

I will not trouble the Society with the details of Section N Q 
(plate IV, fig. 8), but will nowlroceed to describe the charac
ters of' the chalk, the gravel, an the 10e88, as I have observed 
them near Amiens. 

1. The Ohalk.-The condition of the chalk itself near Amiens 
is remarkable in some places. 

In a railway section near Pont de Metz, about three miles 
from Amiens and Montiers, the chalk surface slo})(s northward 
at an angle of 20°, and is overlain by 20 feet of drift sands 
dippin~ 10° N. where they touch the chalk, but filling up the 
concaVIties of the chalk, and having their upper surface sloping 
northward at an angle of 3°. 

At Pont de Metz the chalk is covered with a drift chalk-marl, 
and with beds of chalk rubble and chalk pellets, with very lit
tle mixture of sand or clay, 15 to 20 feet thick. 

Near Guigencourt, a quarry in the chalk on the plateau, about 
four miles south of Montiers, the chalk is very much split up 
by joints lying at an angle of eighty degrees, or very nearly 
vertical, and also nearly at right angles to the planes of bed
ding of the chalk. (Fig. 2.) 

Fig. 2.-Section exposed in a Challe·quarry nt/J,. Guigeneourt. 

These joints are now in many cases fi88ureB two or three 
inches wide, and extending to a considerable depth; but they 
are filled up with a fine brown loess, which seems as if injected 
into them; for I observed in one or two cases that a vein of 
two or three inches thick had entered a horizontal joint, and 
passed along that in a horizontal direction, thining out to only 
half an inch. I give a sketch of this chalk-quarry. This sye-
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.A. Tylor 071 the .AmienB Gravel. 311 

tem of joints would very much facilitate the formation, or 
rather the separation, of the chalk into rectangular and imper
fect spheroids, such as are seen in the quarries behind St.
Acheul and Longueau, where some decomposing agency has 
acted upon the chalk itself with considerable effect. 

In the drawing (fig. 3) made of the condition of the surface 

Fig. 3.-Section along the St . .Aclt.eul and Longueau Road. 
~ 1 

of the chalk (and to a depth of 20 feet) along the Saint-Acheul 
and Longueau road, running east and west, I found the sand
pipes in the chalk very close together, and filled with brown 
loess and gravel. There are some large pipes in the eastern 
escarpment in M. Dailli's garden, close to the road; but they 
decrease toward Cagny on the escarpment of chalk trending 
southward there exposed, and also in the escarpment of chalk 
trending northward. (See fig. 4.) I did not observe any de-

Fig. 4.-Section in .M. Daill'~B Garden BkmDing decompoBed Ohalk. 
s. N. 

::: 
~ ~ o 

ll:l 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;i~ I ~~~~~~~.§ 
composed chalk in the railway-cutting or quarry between 
Longueau and La Neuville, nor at the ballast-pit in the chalk 
near La Neuville at the railway workshops, Amiens. The sur
face of the chalk, however, is irregular, and covered with gravel, 
but without deep }?ipes. 

The drawings of the chalk-quarry, fig. 2, and in M. Dailli's 
garden, north of C, fig. 4, will explain tIle remarkable character 
of the decomposition that has affected the chalk. Not only 
has chalk been removed by the chemical action which bores 
pipes in it, but the loess appears to have followed closely, pene
trating through the mass for many feet, occupying the vacant 
space made by the destruction of the calcareous matter in many 
places, or uniting with it and making a kind of Combe Rock. 

The harder pieces of chalk are left, often in a boulder-like 
form (as drawn), with slightly rounded or abraded comers, 
the chalk between large pieces then being loose and friable, and 
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.A.. Pylor on tke .A.,nieM Gravel. 313 

the Rue de Cagny, of bare chalk facing the west. The out
crop of chalk is marked on the plan, in order to be well seen. 

The contrary is the case with the sections from south to 
north. The escarpment of the chalk facing the river Somme 

Fig. 5.-Section of decomposed Chalk exposed in a quarry in the escarp
,nent near O. with bank of Loess at the baSt. 

N. & 

Fig. 6.-Section showing the escarpment of Loess between the Quarry 
E. (fig. 5) and the Imperial Road. w. 

QIlID'F'~ 

wI~~ 

is not so steep and is therefore nowhere bare, being covered 
with a Quaternary deposit. 

The slope of the chalk from south to north is considerable 
when compared with the almost perfect horizontality of the 
chalk in an east and west direction. 

Thus we have a slope or gradient of 1 in 33, or of 21°, 
beginnin~ at the point L on the line L M, 175 feet above the 
sea, to M on the Somme, at a height of 76 feet above the sea. 
The distance is 3342 feet between Land M. These escarp
ments are evidently the sides of lateral valleys, and are not 
due to the action of the river Somme, but to that of smaller 
lateral and more rapid streams running into the Somme. The 
river Arve still approaches closely to the eastern escarpment 
of St.-Acheul. The western escarpment of St.-Acheul is the 
side of a valley now dry, but which evidently contained a rap
idly flowing stream when the western escarpment was formed. 

The gradient of the river Arve is much steeper tha.n that of 
the Somme; but the valley at the west of St.-Acheul formerly 
oontained a stream which must have fallen with great velocity, 
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318 ..if. Tylor on the .A.mienB Gravel., 

ence of chalk is concerned. The unrolled condition in which 
the large pieces of chalk in the gravel generally occur proves 
the local origin of the chalk, and that it has been brought 
down fFom the high lands and not thrown up by the river. 

We might expect an important difference in mineral charac
ter between the gravel and loess at the respective heights of 150 
and 75 feet above the sea. I have compared the gravel of St.
Acheul, 140 feet above the sea, with that at Montiers, from 70 
to 80 feet above the sea, 8.8 carefully as I could, in order to find 
some marked distinctions, but up to the present time without 
success. I have sketched a piece of gravel 'at St.-Acheul, 140 
feet above the sea (Plate IV, fig. 12), and a piece in La Neu
ville, 105 feet above the sea, and immediately north (fig. 8). 

Fig. S.-Section in La Neuville Ballast-pit. IMss and Gravel • 

- . • i 
:r,--., t, ." t ~ , » ... OIl • ... . :J 

There is a great deal of variation between these two sectioDB; 
but there is still more variety in the gravel section of a part of 
St.-Acheul, 200 yards to the east, at a height of 145 feet above 
the sea (Plate IV, fig. 13). Similar species of shells have been 
discovered and named by Mr. Prestwich and others at Montiers 
&Lnd St.-Acheul, at very different levels; but there are none 
characteristic of any particular elevation above the river. Bones 
and flint implements are said to be found throughout the Amiens 
gravels; but as I have never found any myself~ nor seen any 
found, I cannot speak on this point from observation; and it 
does not appear that these remains, any more than the shells, 
would enable us to distipguish any particular level. 

The large stones of Gres are abundant in all the quarries. I 
made notes of the numbers and sizes of all I observed, and 
found that they are also distributed as much in the gravel 
above the railway as below it, and range up to 4 feet long. 
There are as many and as large blocks of Gres in the Montiers 
northern pits 8.8 in those at St.-Acheul. I observed one Gr~s 
at La Neuville partly covered by loess, the rest of the stone 
being on gravel; but elsewhere the Grcs stones were always in 
the gravel. 

I have mentioned the loess being a very good brick-earth at 
a point 120 feet above the sea in Montiers. The color and ma
terial of the loess is generally a dull brown, varying in propor-
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Fig. n.-Section along tlu Railway from Longueau, Ihrot./gh La Nl'Uville to 111.4 Station work,. 

CI~::"I'S};"; '1:;hCj;:k,~- %A4~ I'?? 
Balla. ft. "~J;;HJ . ..J~',~:;jr.~~l~€".~i=;::~ .. ~ < 

Figs. 11 and 12 are only approximative, as this was not included in the part of .!.miens kindly surveyed by K. GuWom. 

Fig. a.-Section along 111.4 Railway al Montier8. 

lIrIdp. IleeUOD NOP. Balialt-pit. 

1111 J 
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But 88 the Quaternary beds below the escarpment at Longueau and La Neuville coneist only of loess with thin veins of gravel and without 
f088i1B, theae sections do not support the view taken by Mr. Prestwich that there is a low-level fossiliferous gravel completely separated by 
an eacarpment of chalk from the St.-Acheul gravel 

The veins of gravel in La Neuville thicken toward the west, and the gravel in the La Neuville ballast-pit may continue beneath the 
Station-works; if so, this gravel is part of the stream of gravel which h88 desoeBded from St.-A.cheul down the La Neuville valley into the 
Somme, and can be traced from St.·Acheul oontinuoullly to the La Neuville ballatlt-pit, and passes (in thickueas unknown) under the rails, 
as represented in the Seotion, fig. 11. The La Neuville deposita are not really sermrnwd from St.·Acheul by a bare band of chalk, but 
they wrap round the base of the high stratum or chalk which ia soen in L M lind I K, lind which forms the east and wellt side of the La 
Neuville valley. 
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Mr. Prestwich lays great stress, in his paper in the Society's 
J oumal, p. 500, on the valley being too large to admit of the 
possibility of its being filled with water up to a height of 100 
feet above the present water-level. 

I have already submitted the argnment that we ought to 
judge of the height of a flood by means of the debri6 it bu 
left, and not by any theoretical notions of our own. 

In 1866, twenty inches of rain fell in Scinde in twenty-four 
hours, in a flat country intersected by rivers. Nine girders, 
weighing nearly eighty tons each, were washed oft' the piers by 
the Mulleer river from the Railway bridge, situated sixteen 
miles above Kurrachoo (fig. 13). This bridge consisted of eight
een girders (see Plate IV, fig. 10). They were not box girders, 
but made of wrought iron on Warren's system. The bottoms 
of these girders were sixty-five feet above high-water mark, 
spring tides, Kurrachee harbor, and. seventy-four feet above low
water spring tides. They fell in the course of six hours; and 
one girder of the weight of eighty tons W&l carried two miles 
down the river and nearly buried in sand.· The section of 
the river bridge is represented (Plate IV, fig 10). The ran of 
the Mulleer river only averaged ten feet per mile for fifteen miles 
above the bridge; and as rain rarely falls, there is generallylesa 
than a foot of wa.ter in the riV6l"-bed. This bed was nearly dry 

Fig. l3.-Map o/tk diltrict near Kurra.cllM. 

the day after, as well &8 the day before this excessive rainfall. 
Other instances of the same kind have been reported. from In
dia. The river first banked. up wood and grass against the 
bridge and then threw the girders over. The weight of these 
g!rdera moved. in a river-bed of the dimensions given (Plate 
IV, fig. ll)t is an index of the ~all in Scinde, just as the 

• Yr. John Brunton, F.G.B., ChietEDgiDeer ofth. 8clndeRailway. _ pream' 
at \he Keeiing. and oonJlnned this statement, which he had previously given me. 

t Figs. 10 and 11, Plate IV, are Crom drawinp IlUpplied by Hr. W. A. Bran-
ton,C.E. . 
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402 Scientific Intelligence. 

of the Old ny species wer the same 
found there. F. V. Hayden nd of his 
numerous jo e country bord r Missouri, 
which have h important c our knowl-

'edge of the interior of the t this time 
he was con ogist and N at exploring 

firty sent out by the War Department under command of Lieut. 
now GeD.) G. K. Warren, Corps of Topographical Engineers, 
.S.A. 
In the great mass of interesting materials brought by Dr. Hay

den were a number of angiospermous leaves, obtained from a rOO. 
sandstone lying at the base ofthe Cretaceous formation at Black
bird Hill, in Nebraska. Outline sketches of some of these leaves 
were sent t shed fossil Bot swald Heer, 
of Zurich, S y him they we of Miocene 
age, and re genera La·Uru8 riodendron, 
etc.; a nar leaf being ntical with 
Lauru8 PTl ; a broad ro h PopuJtu 
Leu.ce Ung. the Miocene the same 
time the fossils themselves were submitted to me for examination, 
and regarding the so-called Populus ~ as generically identical 
with some large rounded leaves described by Zenker from the Cre
taceous sandstone of Blankenburg, Germany, 1 considered this 
tlorula as of Cretaceous age-confirming the conclusions of Messrs. 
Meek and Hayden, who on other evidence had referred the deposit 
from which th t that period. Th 1 t aUed Launu 
primigenia r I considered the other 
leaves as he genera Pta us, Fagus, 
Lirioclendr Magnolia, et tely, Pro£ 
Heer had 0 nd those of but eaves; and 
while I had all before me, lDlens of the 
Cretaceous , but only fi~u tions of the 
comparatively few leaves up to that tune found in this formation 
by Zenker, Dr. Debey, Steihler and others. It was, therefore, quite 
impossible that we could then make an intelligent Cbmparison of 
the two ft.oras. The genera recognized among these plants by 
Prot Heer and myself were, for the most part, living in our for
ests, and ~rgely represented in the Miocene strata of Europe. It 
is not surpr' . , that Prot H considered 
them of Ter that this opi shared by 
many othe 

Soon aite of these plant en, he went 
again to N Kansas, accom Meek, and 
collected fr ;posures of low sandstone 
numerous unens of the s ent species. 
Subsequently, I went myself to the region where these were col
lected, and spent some years in the study of the geology of the in
terior of the continent, exploring a large area occupied by Cretace
ous rocks in Kansas, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico and Utah. 
During these explorations I obtained from the Cretaceous strata, 

Dgle. 







































B ogy. 

The second insect, for which the name of ArchegogryUU8 prUCU8 
is proposed, was found by Dr. J. S. Newberry in the lowest coal 
beds at Tallmadge, Ohio. In consists of a broken leg of a cricket 
and a very small fra~ent of its win~-apparently a lower one. 
There are no determmate characters lD the wing. The leg was 
b k 'nto fragments fro h' h f mur and tibia ld b 

Y are quite re hile the femur 
urnished with s nces of large siz 
e prominences at all, are foun 

lD this specime ght rounded p 
r surface at t f the tibia and 
the middle; op r, on the uppe , 

deeply bifid elevation, its hollow corresponding to the elevation on 
the upper surface; the basal half of the under surface is occupied 
by a very broad prominence, abrupt at its edges, of nearly equal 
height throughout, but slightly depressed in the middle. Length 
of the femur, '28 inches; breadth of the same, '11 inches; length 
of the tibia, '26 inches; breadth of the same, '045 inches . 

. edon a 8tage i t of Ambly 
N.-PrO£ Mars n pp. 364-3'14 a 

of the trans SireMn into 
ed by excellent 
ery limited tim mand at Com 
w any opportu the habits arid 
his remarkable reptile in its n 

All the metamorphoses described so clearly by Prot Marsh oc
curred, it will be observed, subsequently to the removal of the 
collectiou of specimens made for us by the kindness of Supt. Sny
der, to lower and warmer altitudes. This has led to some discus
sion of the question whether these changes in the animal would 
have occurred had these creatures remained in Lake Como. 

e return of our e terminus of t 
lroad to oheye east of Como, I 
our to the 0010 This gave me a 
the possession ho had a sort 0 

e, a number of which had been 
blishment fro hese were livi 

g h-globe, and t e propne or assured me he 0 am 
them some weeks previously from Lake Como, and that when they 
arrived they were all in the "fish state "-much larger than at 
present and provided with 'gills,' as he expressed it, about the 
head. In a short time they commenced to change, and in about 
three weeks all were completely developed into Salamanders. They 
were six or eight in number, and when I saw them, they very 

esembled the s n New Haven, 
£ Marsh, with y of color and 
te particular i of the owner, 
his account wa hful, and he as 
nd our specim lDg in the same 
sf ormation was to me, and se 
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